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Remarkable low-cost RF vector signal generation  
for wireless communications test

Combine an Keysight 33522B 
waveform generator with  
optional IQ player and an  
Keysight N9310A RF signal 
generator with optional IQ 
inputs to create an RF  
vector signal generator for an 
unprecedented low price.
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If you design devices that use IQ modulation, you face a 
continual bandwidth crunch in a spectrum that is filled with 
interference, so testing your devices via signal simulation is 
critical. You need to generate a high-quality, known-good 
signal and be able to easily add real-world distortions to the 
signal to test the limitations and robustness of your designs. 

Now you can combine two low-cost Keysight Technologies, 
Inc. instruments to create an RF vector signal generator at a 
fraction of the cost of off-the-shelf vector signal generators. 
Use a 2-channel 33522B waveform generator with unique  
technology that offers excellent baseband IQ signal  
generation and a N9310A RF signal generator with optional 
IQ inputs as the RF modulator. 

You’ll spend less than a third of the cost of a typical  
integrated vector signal generator and get just the  
capability you need for testing your device’s high-level 
functions. Use the low-cost combination RF vector signal 
generator for basic validation in applications like  
manufacturing and education.

Simulate advanced communications protocols

With 16 MB of memory, the 33522B waveform generator 
lets you simulate many communication protocols, such as 
GSM, W-CDMA and LTE with 60 MHz of bandwidth. Create 
the IQ signal in the baseband frequency range, then use 
the N9310A signal generator to upconvert your signals to 
RF frequency — up to 3 GHz. Although the N9310A signal 
generator’s IQ input bandwidth is limited to 40 MHz, if you 
want or need higher IQ bandwidth or an RF signal  
frequency higher than 60 GHz, you can pair the 33522B 
waveform generator with the N5172B signal generator, 
which has an IQ input bandwidth up to 100 MHz and can 
upconvert your signals up to 6 GHz. 

You can also generate multitone notched signals for ACPR 
measurements.

Figure 1.  Block diagram of the IQ bundle solution 
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Keysight 33522B waveform generator  
with IQ Signal Player option

The 33500B Series waveform generators have an IQ Signal 
Player option that is ideal for IQ signal generation applica-
tions. The IQ Signal Player provides an easy-to-use inter-
face that allows you to configure and control both channel 
1 and channel 2 as if they were a single  
channel or waveform. Figure 2 shows a 33500B Series 
optional IQ Signal Player display which indicates that the 
waveform generator is outputting a 64-QAM IQ baseband 
signal at a sample rate of 1 MHz.

The resulting example IQ baseband signal was captured 
with a high-performance oscilloscope running vector signal 
analysis software, as shown in Figure 3. You can see the re-
sulting constellation diagram in the top left display and the 
measured error vector magnitude (EVM) in the bottom right 
display. The two additional displays, from left to right, show 
the plotted magnitude error millipercent and the phase  
error in millidegrees.

Figure 2.  33500B IQ Signal Player screen view 

Keysight N9310A RF signal generator 
The N9310A is a general-purpose RF signal generator cov-
ering a frequency range from 9 kHz to 3 GHz. With a low 
price, reliable performance, and multiple built-in functions, 
it’s well-suited for R&D, manufacturing, education, and 
installation/maintenance. The N9310A with Option 001 
(I/Q input capability) enables you to generate vector (IQ) 
modulated signals commonly seen in wireless connectivity 
systems as a stimulus to test your devices or modules. 
The external I/Q inputs from the 33522B allow you to use 
the N9310A vector modulation capability to modulate 
your baseband IP to RF frequencies up to 3 GHz. You have 
the flexibility to generate IQ modulated signals, such as 
commonly used ASK, FSK, GFSK, and QPSK, and even 
some complex modulated RF signals such as GSM, CDMA 
or WLAN up to 40 MHz RF modulation bandwidth.

See an example of how to create IQ baseband 
signals 

The MATLAB program IQ Baseband Builder (IQBB) allows you 
to generate ideal and non-ideal IQ baseband signals using a 
GUI.  
See an example at www.keysight.com/find/IQBundle

Figure 3.  Constellation diagram of a 64-QAM baseband signal 

Figure 4.  Creating signals with the IQ Baseband Builder 

Ordering information 

Waveform generator:

33522B waveform generator, 30 MHz bandwidth, 
2-channels 
33522B-MEM 16 Msamples memory per channel 
33522B-IQP IQ baseband signal player  
www.keysight.com/find/33522B

RF signal generator:

N9310A RF signal generator, 9 kHz–3 GHz 
N9310A-001 analog IQ input capability 
www.keysight.com/find/N9310A

Learn more at  www.keysight.com/find/IQBundle

Download a copy of the white paper, “Complex  
Modulation Generation with Low-Cost Arbitrary  
Waveform Generators” and see the MATLAB IQ  
signal creation example.

http://www.keysight.com/find/IQBundle
http://www.keysight.com/find/33522B
http://www.keysight.com/find/N9310A
http://www.keysight.com/find/IQBundle
http://literature.cdn.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5991-1538EN
http://literature.cdn.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5991-1538EN
http://literature.cdn.keysight.com/litweb/pdf/5991-1538EN
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For more information on Keysight 
Technologies’ products, applications or 
services, please contact your local Keysight 
office. The complete list is available at:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus

Americas 
Canada (877) 894 4414
Brazil 55 11 3351 7010
Mexico 001 800 254 2440
United States (800) 829 4444

Asia Pacific
Australia 1 800 629 485
China 800 810 0189
Hong Kong 800 938 693
India 1 800 11 2626
Japan 0120 (421) 345
Korea 080 769 0800
Malaysia 1 800 888 848
Singapore 1 800 375 8100
Taiwan 0800 047 866
Other AP Countries (65) 6375 8100

Europe & Middle East
Austria 0800 001122
Belgium 0800 58580
Finland 0800 523252
France 0805 980333
Germany 0800 6270999
Ireland 1800 832700
Israel 1 809 343051
Italy 800 599100
Luxembourg +32 800 58580
Netherlands 0800 0233200
Russia 8800 5009286
Spain 800 000154
Sweden 0200 882255
Switzerland 0800 805353

Opt. 1 (DE)
Opt. 2 (FR)
Opt. 3 (IT)

United Kingdom 0800 0260637

For other unlisted countries:
www.keysight.com/find/contactus
(BP-9-7-17)

DEKRA Certified
ISO9001 Quality Management System

www.keysight.com/go/quality
Keysight Technologies, Inc.
DEKRA Certified ISO 9001:2015
Quality Management System

Evolving Since 1939
Our unique combination of hardware, software, services, and people can help you 
reach your next breakthrough. We are unlocking the future of technology. 
From Hewlett-Packard to Agilent to Keysight.

myKeysight
www.keysight.com/find/mykeysight
A personalized view into the information most relevant to you. 

www.keysight.com/find/emt_product_registration
Register your products to get up-to-date product information and 
find warranty information.

Keysight Services
www.keysight.com/find/service
Keysight Services can help from acquisition to renewal across your 
instrument’s lifecycle. Our comprehensive service offerings—one-
stop calibration, repair, asset management, technology refresh, 
consulting, training and more—helps you improve product quality 
and lower costs.

Keysight Assurance Plans
www.keysight.com/find/AssurancePlans
Up to ten years of protection and no budgetary surprises to ensure 
your instruments are operating to specification, so you can rely on 
accurate measurements.

Keysight Channel Partners
www.keysight.com/find/channelpartners
Get the best of both worlds: Keysight’s measurement expertise and 
product breadth, combined with channel partner convenience.
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